Characteristics of Recurrence in Patients with Polypoidal Choroidal Vasculopathy and Myopic Choroidal Neovascularization
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Purpose: To investigate the characteristics of recurrence in patients with polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) and myopic choroidal neovascularization (CNV).

Methods: In total, 72 eyes from 70 patients with PCV and 51 eyes from 49 patients with myopic CNV were included. PCV and myopic CNV patients were followed up with a pro-re-nata regimen after three monthly injections of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor and underwent spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT). Changes in visual acuity and SD-OCT findings of macular lesions after recurrence were analyzed.

Results: We observed a significant difference in recurrence of PCV (59.7%) and myopic CNV (35.3%) during the follow-up period (p = 0.008). With the first recurrence, we observed higher levels of subretinal fluid (SRF) in patients with PCV (93.0%) than myopic CNV (22.2%; p < 0.001). In addition, we observed more subretinal hyperreflective lesions with blurred margins on SD-OCT for patients with myopic CNV (88.9%) than with PCV (18.6%; p < 0.001). Changes in central macular thickness (CMT) following recurrence were greater for patients in the PCV group than in the myopic CNV group (p = 0.024). However, visual acuity was lower in patients with myopic CNV than with PCV (p = 0.001).

Conclusions: We observed a greater number of new SRF than subretinal hemorrhage in patients with recurrent PCV, whereas a subretinal hyperreflective lesion with a blurred margin was a major finding in patients with myopic CNV. Myopic CNV patients experienced a greater decrease in visual acuity at recurrence than PCV patients despite minimal changes in CMT.
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Introduction

Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) is characterized by a branching vascular network (BVN) and a terminal polypoidal protrusion visible through indocyanine green angiography (ICGA), as was first reported by Yannuzzi et al. [1] in the 1980s. PCV shares several features with typical exudative age-related macular degeneration (AMD) [2]. However, PCV is considered a different disease from AMD because it occurs at a younger age and is not associated with drusen. Others features that distinguish PCV from AMD are choroidal hyperpermeability, choroidal vascular congestion [3-5], multifocal choroidal hyperfluorescence, and dilated choroidal vessels [5,6]. Choroidal thickness is significantly thicker in PCV than in exudative AMD [3-5,7].

Pathologic myopia causes degeneration of the sclera, choroid, Bruch’s membrane, and retina due to gradual and excessive elongation of the eye, and chorioretinal atrophy, lacquer crack, and posterior staphyloma can be observed [8-10]. Myopic choroidal neovascularization (CNV) is the most common complication of pathologic myopia and can cause severe vision loss [11,12]. CNV affects 5-11% of patients with pathologic myopia and 0.04-0.05% of the general population [12,13]. Approximately 60% of myopic CNV cases occur in patients younger than 50 years [12]. Untreated, it is associated with a poor long-term prognosis [14-16].

Both PCV and myopic CNV are more prevalent in Asian countries than in Western countries [8,17,18]. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) concentration was in aqueous humor markedly increased in patients with PCV and myopic CNV compared to controls [19], and the effectiveness of anti-VEGF agents for improving vision has been supported in many studies [20,21]. Various treatment regimens have been introduced, such as continuous injection, as-needed regimens, and treat-and-extend regimens. However, many patients experience recurrence after successful initial treatment.

To the best of our knowledge, the clinical characteristics of recurrence in the two diseases have never been compared. Clinical manifestations and symptoms of PCV and myopic CNV patients differ at the time of recurrence. In the present study, we evaluated the incidence and clinical characteristics at recurrence and investigated changes in clinical findings after recurrence in PCV and myopic CNV patients.

Materials and Methods

This was a retrospective, observational, comparative study. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chungnam National University Hospital (IRB No.: 2017-05-011) and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

This study initially comprised 84 eyes from 79 patients with treatment-naive PCV and 57 eyes from 54 patients with treatment-naive myopic CNV who visited Chungnam National University Hospital retinal clinic. PCV patients were initially treated with three monthly injections of ranibizumab (Lucentis®; Novartis, Basel, Switzerland) or aflibercept (EYLEA®; Regeneron Pharmaceutical Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA, and Bayer Healthcare, Berlin, Germany); myopic CNV patients received three monthly intravitreal injections of ranibizumab, aflibercept, or bevacizumab (Avastin®; Genentech, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA).

Inclusion criteria for PCV in this study were based on the EVEREST study: the presence of early subretinal hyperfluorescent lesions on ICGA and other features, including nodular appearance of polyps when viewed stereoscopically, hypofluorescent halos around the nodule, pulsatile filling of polyps, BVN, and an orange appearance of nodules on color imaging corresponding to the ICGA lesions [22]. The inclusion criteria for myopic CNV were as follows: high myopia (axial length >26.0 mm and/or myopia >6 diopters [D]) and active subfoveal or juxtafoveal CNV with decreased VA. Exclusion criteria were as follows: history of previous treatment for PCV or myopic CNV, including photodynamic treatment or intravitreal injection; presence of other macular diseases, such as AMD except PCV, macular hole, epiretinal membrane, or foveoschisis; previous intraocular surgery (excluding cataract surgery); poor image quality; or a history of any ocular disease that could affect visual acuity, including corneal abnormalities and neurophthalmic diseases. As a result, 72 eyes from 70 patients with PCV and 51 eyes from 49 patients with myopic CNV were analyzed in this study.

All patients underwent a complete ophthalmic examination, including measurement of best corrected visual acuity (BCVA), slit-lamp examination, intraocular pressure (IOP), axial length, fundus photography, fluorescein angiography (FA), ICGA, and spectral domain-optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) at the time of diagnosis. FA and ICGA images were obtained using the Heidelberg Retina Angiograph...
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SD-OCT imaging was performed with a Cirrus high-defi-

tion OCT (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA) using a 512 × 128 macular cube combination scan mode and high-definition line scan. Two scans were performed for both eyes for all participants by an experienced single technician, and we selected high-quality scans. Central macular thickness (CMT) was measured using the macular cube scan and defined as the distance between the internal limiting mem-

brane and outer border of the retinal pigment epithelium at the fovea. OCT interpretation was performed by two experi-

enced investigators.

Patients who experienced recurrence underwent a compre-

hensive examination, including BCVA, OCT, FA, and ICGA. We analyzed clinical features, number of injections, and changes in various clinical findings (including BCVA, OCT, FA, and ICGA) and compared the results between the two groups.

Patients were initially treated with a single intravitreal injection of an anti-VEGF agent, such as ranibizumab (0.5 mg/0.05 mL), aflibercept (2.0 mg/0.05 mL), or bevacizumab (1.25 mg/0.05 mL). Three monthly intravitreal injections were administered in the PCV and myopic CNV groups. Patients in both groups were re-treated with the drug used in the initial treatment on an as-needed basis. All intravitreal injections were administered under topical anesthesia using a 30-gauge needle inserted 3.5 to 4.0 mm posterior to the limbus. Injections were administered in an outpatient setting using strict aseptic techniques.

After the initial treatment, patients were scheduled to visit the hospital every month. Clinical examinations, BCVA, OCT, and fundus photography were performed at each follow-up. Recurrence was defined when intra-/subretinal fluid (SRF) or hemorrhage was observed after initial resolution of the fluid based on OCT and clinical examination. In addition, we defined recurrence as a decrease in BCVA of more than one line on the Snellen chart associated with OCT findings, such as marginal changes in the subretinal hyperreflective lesion from the previous follow-up. Additional treatment was performed in cases of recurrence.

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statis-

tical software for windows, ver. 18.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Snellen BCVA results were converted into the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) value for statistical analysis. Depending on data normality as determined using the Shapiro–Wilk test, an independent t-test or the Mann–Whitney U test was used to compare demographic and clinical characteristics between the two groups. Values from the two groups were compared using the chi-square test, independent t-test, and Mann–Whitney U test. Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Differences were considered significant at $p < 0.05$.

**Results**

The mean age of the PCV group was 70.00 ± 8.91 years, which was significantly higher than that of the myopic CNV group (53.00 ± 16.35 years; $p < 0.001$). The proportion of women was higher in the myopic CNV group (25.0% vs. 70.6%; $p < 0.001$). The spherical equivalent ($p < 0.001$) and axial length ($p < 0.001$) in the myopic CNV group were significantly higher than those in the PCV group. The mean follow-up du-

ration was 23.13 ± 11.04 months for PCV and 24.49 ± 10.05 months for myopic CNV. There were no significant differ-

ences between the two groups ($p = 0.275$). In the PCV group, treatment included ranibizumab in 35 eyes and aflibercept in 37 eyes; in the myopic CNV group, treatment included ranibi-

zumab in four eyes, aflibercept in one eye, and bevacizumab in 46 eyes (Table 1).

Subretinal hemorrhage (SRH), SRF, and intraretinal fluid (IRF) were found in 93.1%, 98.6%, and 22.2% of patients with PCV and 100%, 37.3%, and 15.7% of those with myopic CNV, respectively. There were no significant differences between the two groups for VA ($p = 0.330$) or CMT ($p = 0.405$; Table 2).

The rate of recurrence in the PCV group after achievement of a dry macula was 59.7% (43 eyes), which is significantly higher than that of the myopic CNV group (35.3%, 18 eyes; $p = 0.008$). Recurrence was observed earlier in PCV (7.5 ± 3.3 months from diagnosis) than in myopic CNV (11.0 ± 4.8 months; $p = 0.007$). There were no significant differences in the number of injections between the two groups (3.0 ± 0.0 vs. 3.1 ± 0.7; $p = 0.477$). The recurrent lesion of PCV was found during routine follow-up examination in 95.3% of eyes. In contrast, recurrent myopic CNV was observed during routine
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follow-up in 38.9% of eyes ($p < 0.001$), and the remaining patients visited the hospital earlier than in routine follow-up because of decreased visual acuity (11 eyes, 61.1%; Table 3).

SRF was more common in PCV (93.0%) than in myopic CNV (22.2%; $p < 0.001$; Fig. 1), whereas subretinal hyperreflective lesions with blurred margins on SD-OCT were more common in myopic CNV (88.9%) than in PCV (18.6%; $p < 0.001$; Fig. 2). Other factors, including SRH ($p = 0.264$) and IRF ($p = 0.757$), did not differ significantly between the two groups. CMT at the time of relapse was not significantly different (Table 4).

CMT change from just before recurrence in patients with recurrent PCV and myopic CNV was 65.69 ± 48.51 μm and 40.93 ± 36.16 μm, respectively, which is a significant difference ($p = 0.024$). In contrast to the change in CMT, the change in visual acuity was significantly smaller in the PCV group (0.055 ± 0.158 logMAR) than in the myopic CNV group (0.361 ± 0.399 logMAR; $p = 0.001$; Fig. 3).

### Discussion

Numerous studies have reported the treatment outcomes of exudative AMD and myopic CNV. Kuroda et al. [23] reported that 65.7% of patients with neovascular AMD treated with three monthly ranibizumab injections experienced a recurrence during the first year. Another study that also used ranibizumab monotherapy reported that neovascularization recurred in 62.5% of patients [24]. Wakazono et al. [25] reported that exudative AMD recurred in 43.7% of patients.

### Table 1. Baseline characteristics of PCV and myopic CNV patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PCV (n = 72)</th>
<th>Myopic CNV (n = 51)</th>
<th>$p$-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>70.00 ± 8.91</td>
<td>53.00 ± 16.35</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (male/female)</td>
<td>54:18</td>
<td>15:36</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total follow-up duration (months)</td>
<td>23.13 ± 11.04</td>
<td>24.49 ± 10.05</td>
<td>0.275§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-VEGF medications utilized (ranibizumab:aflibercept:bevacizumab)</td>
<td>35:37:0</td>
<td>41:46</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>28 (38.9)</td>
<td>12 (23.5)</td>
<td>0.073†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>6 (8.3)</td>
<td>3 (5.9)</td>
<td>0.734£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual acuity (logMAR)</td>
<td>0.54 ± 0.41</td>
<td>0.61 ± 0.46</td>
<td>0.330£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spherical equivalent (diopter)</td>
<td>0.10 ± 1.63</td>
<td>-748 ± 5.51</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intraocular pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>14.90 ± 2.98</td>
<td>15.94 ± 2.99</td>
<td>0.069‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axial length (mm)</td>
<td>23.47 ± 0.84</td>
<td>29.38 ± 2.63</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens status (phakia:pseudophakia:aphakia)</td>
<td>63:9:0</td>
<td>39:10:2</td>
<td>0.120†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%). PCV = polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; CNV = choroidal neovascularization; VEGF = vascular endothelial growth factor; logMAR = logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution.

†Independent t-test; ‡chi-square test; £Fisher’s exact test.

### Table 2. A comparison of baseline optical coherence tomography measurements and findings between PCV and myopic CNV patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PCV (n = 72)</th>
<th>Myopic CNV (n = 51)</th>
<th>$p$-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subretinal hemorrhage</td>
<td>67 (93.1)</td>
<td>51 (100.0)</td>
<td>0.076‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subretinal fluid</td>
<td>71 (98.6)</td>
<td>19 (37.3)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intraretinal fluid</td>
<td>16 (22.2)</td>
<td>8 (15.7)</td>
<td>0.368£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central macular thickness (μm)</td>
<td>327.81 ± 105.05</td>
<td>343.60 ± 91.79</td>
<td>0.405§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).

PCV = polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; CNV = choroidal neovascularization.

‡Chi-square test; §independent t-test.
after aflibercept treatment. Moon et al. [26] reported that 34.9% of patients with myopic CNV experienced recurrence, and two other studies reported that 23.3% and 22.7%, respectively, showed recurrence of CNV [27,28]. In the present study, the rate of recurrence of PCV was 59.7%, which is significantly higher than that of myopic CNV. The rates of recurrence for PCV and myopic CNV were not significantly different from previous results.

In this study, we focused on macular lesion characteristics and changes in visual acuity and CMT after recurrence in PCV and myopic CNV patients. At the time of recurrence, SRF was found in the majority of PCV patients but only in 22.2% of patients with myopic CNV, whereas subretinal hyperreflective lesion with blurred margin was more frequently observed with myopic CNV than with PCV (88.9% vs. 18.6%). In addition, myopic CNV showed a significant

| Table 3. Clinical characteristics of PCV and myopic CNV patients at recurrence |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Age (years)                     | PCV (n = 43)    | Myopic CNV (n = 18) | p-value         |
|                                 | 70.17 ± 8.23    | 55.07 ± 14.18    | < 0.001†        |
| Sex (male/female)               | 29.6            | 4:14             | < 0.001†        |
| Recurrence rate (%)             | 59.7            | 35.3             | 0.008†          |
| Follow-up duration before recurrence (months) | 7.5 ± 3.3 | 11.0 ± 4.8 | 0.007‡          |
| Number of injections before recurrence | 3.0 ± 0.0 | 3.1 ± 0.7 | 0.477‡         |
| Clinic visit (regular FU: early visit) | 41:2 | 7:11 | < 0.001†        |
| Visual acuity (logMAR)          | 0.42 ± 0.43     | 0.61 ± 0.53      | 0.203*          |
| Intraocular pressure (mmHg)     | 15.51 ± 4.85    | 17.40 ± 2.10     | 0.105*          |

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise indicated. PCV = polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; CNV = choroidal neovascularization; FU = follow up; logMAR = logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution. *Mann–Whitney U test; †Fisher’s exact test; ‡chi-square test.

Figure 1. Optical coherence tomography images showing recurrence after successful anti-vascular endothelial growth factor therapy in two polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) patients (A, D). Eyes with PCV show a polypoidal lesion and double layer sign, which were treated by intravitreal aflibercept injection (B, E). After three injections, the subretinal fluid dried up (C, F). Recurrences were confirmed 5 and 3 months after initial treatment.
decrease in visual acuity upon recurrence compared to PCV, and 61.1% of patients with recurrent myopic CNV complained of vision loss and visited the hospital earlier than their scheduled appointment.

Myopic CNV typically presents as type 2 CNV, is located between the neurosensory retina and retinal pigment epithelium layer, and has small dimensions. SD-OCT showed hyperreflective lesions located beneath the neurosensory

### Table 4. A comparison of optical coherence tomography measurements and findings between PCV and myopic CNV patients at recurrence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PCV (n = 43)</th>
<th>Myopic CNV (n = 18)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subretinal hemorrhage</td>
<td>21 (48.8)</td>
<td>12 (66.7)</td>
<td>0.264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subretinal fluid</td>
<td>40 (93.0)</td>
<td>4 (22.2)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intraretinal fluid</td>
<td>12 (27.9)</td>
<td>4 (22.2)</td>
<td>0.757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subretinal hyperreflective lesion with blurred margin</td>
<td>8 (18.6)</td>
<td>16 (88.9)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central macular thickness (μm)</td>
<td>287.77 ± 71.75</td>
<td>308.87 ± 80.92</td>
<td>0.364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).

PCV = polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; CNV = choroidal neovascularization.

*Fisher’s exact test; †Mann–Whitney U test.
retina that could have been associated with subretinal fluid or intraretinal cysts. Subretinal hyperreflective lesions have been described in exudative AMD and are mostly associated with type 2 CNV [29-31]. Introini et al. [32] reported OCT findings in myopic CNV and described the main finding in myopic CNV as hyperreflective lesion with fuzzy borders. They reported that hyperreflective lesions with fuzzy borders are significantly associated with CNV activity.

Several studies have observed regression of the subretinal hyperreflective lesion with blurred margins after anti-VEGF treatment [32,33]. After regression of the lesion, well-defined hyperreflective lesions (possibly a fibrotic sequela) were observed [33]. In this study, the majority of patients with recurrent myopic CNV showed a subretinal hyperreflective lesion with clear margins just before recurrence (17 eyes, 94.4%), and the margin became hazy upon recurrence.

The increase in CMT was smaller at the time of recurrence of myopic CNV than of PCV. However, visual acuity was significantly decreased compared to visual acuity in PCV patients. These results are similar to those in previous reports showing no significant changes in CMT after the initial anti-VEGF treatment despite increased visual acuity in myopic CNV [32]. Asai et al. [34] and associates reported that the intraretinal hyperreflective sign is a scarring reaction of the glial cells to hemorrhages and sheared synapses after invasion. The lack of integrity of the photoreceptor inner and outer segments (IS/OS) and external limiting membrane (ELM) line, which is indicative of damage to the photoreceptors resulting from hemorrhage, is an important indicator of visual prognosis in various macular pathologies [35-37]. This subretinal hyperreflective lesion with blurred margins was observed in myopic CNV and may have led to damage of the IS/OS and ELM; this could have resulted in the decreased visual acuity.

In the present study, SRF was less common in myopic CNV than PCV at both baseline and recurrence. In addition, changes in CMT were significantly smaller in recurrent myopic CNV than in PCV and could not be easily identified on OCT scan. In contrast to CNV secondary to AMD, myopic CNV showed minimal intraretinal and subretinal fluid [38]. This may be attributed to the attenuated nature of choroidal blood circulation in pathologic myopia [39,40] and preexisting thinning of the neurosensory retina secondary to myopic disease processes or hyperactivity of RPE, resulting in more effective pumping of fluid out of the subretinal space [38,41,42]. For these reasons, we presumed that small lesions or minimal changes, such as subretinal hyperreflective material with blurred margins, would be observed on the OCT scan in patients with recurrent myopic CNV.

When physicians follow up with patients with PCV or myopic CNV after the initial treatment, it is possible to administer an additional injection of anti-VEGF for recurrence based on changes in CMT. Recurrence of PCV can be easily assessed based on increased thickness according to lesion characteristics, whereas the change in CMT in recurrent myopic CNV was not large. In patients with myopic CNV, a subretinal hyperreflective lesion with blurred margins was
observed on SD-OCT at the time of recurrence. If a physician diagnoses recurrence based on central macular thickness alone, recurrence of myopic CNV may be missed, and treatment time will be delayed.

This study had several limitations, including the relatively small number of patients and retrospective study design, which may have led to selection bias. This study population may not represent all PCV and myopic CNV patients. However, the majority of PCV patients who experienced recurrence in this study showed SRF, and subretinal hyperreflective lesions with blurred margins were observed during recurrence of myopic CNV.

In conclusion, new SRF was mainly observed in patients with recurrent PCV, whereas subretinal hyperreflective lesions with a blurred margin were observed in patients with myopic CNV. Changes in central macular thickness after recurrence were greater in the PCV group than in the myopic CNV group, but visual acuity was worse in patients with myopic CNV than in those with PCV. Because patients with recurrent myopic CNV may not show clear changes in CMT, it is important to review minor changes in subretinal hyperreflective lesions rather than changes in CMT.
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